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Our January meeting was a wonderful presentation of painting portraits
in oil by Barbara Burk. Her realistic portraits were photographic likeness
and very well executed. Barbara talked on the importance of drawing,
layout and gray scale values needed to achieve a proper portrait or a
likeness of any subject. She showed how she works on layout of size of the
head, and then proceeded to measure dimensions of various proportions
of the face. Next she placed the features and added the shadows, which
gives the basic foundation of the portrait. She later showed other paintings
of steps completed to achieve the finished painting. Our thanks to Molly
Lesnik who supplied her delicious home baked goodies.
Please join us for our February General Meeting. The demo artist is
Karen Braverman. She is recipient of many awards and uses various
techniques. Karen will demonstrate a technique of “Going Brushless,”
using watercolor, acrylics, and ink. That should be interesting.

Book Sale
Rowena Smith has donated ten art books to PAG and we will make these
available for sale at our February meeting. All proceeds will benefit the
Eddie Bryan Memorial Fund.

Membership Update

Membership dues for 2016 were due by December 31. If you haven’t
already done so, please remember to submit your renewal dues. New
directories will available at the February meeting. If you cannot attend,
your directory will be mailed to you. Thank you for your continued
support of PAG!

PAG 2016 Open Show

Mark your calendar and finish up your paintings for the PAG 2016 Open
Show! The show will run March 4 - March 17, 2016 at Deicke Auditorium.
Pre-registration forms must be postmarked by February 26, 2016.
In-take is March 4, 2016, 10:00 a.m. – Noon. The Reception and Awards
Presentation is March 7, 2016 at 7:00 a.m. Take-down is March 17, 2016
from 10:00-11:00 a.m. The Prospectus is included at the end of this
newsletter or you may download it from our website. Spread the word!
This show is open to all!

Events and Happenings
• Board Meeting, February 1 at
9:30 a.m., Deicke Auditorium
• General Meeting, February 1 at
11:00 a.m., Deicke Auditorium
• Janet Rogers Workshop,
February 9-12 from 9:00 a.m. –
4:00 p.m. (pre-registration
required)
• Paint-in Adventure, February 25,
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. at Jim Ward
Community Center
• 2016 Open Show, March 2-17, 2016
• Board Meeting, March 7 at
5:30 p.m., Deicke Auditorium
• General Meeting, March 1 at
7:00 p.m., Deicke Auditorium
• Frances Tyler Workshop,
March 10-11 from 9:00 a.m. –
4:00 p.m. (pre-registration
required)
• Paint-in Adventure, March 21,
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. at Jim Ward
Community Center

Birthdays
February
Dorothy Schwab
Chuck Langjahr
Pat Ford
Nancy Scott
Mirian Bertaska
Gloria Stegman

2/2
2/2
2/4
2/11
2/25
2/25

LIKE us on
Facebook!

The 2016 Workshop Registration Form and PAG 2016 Open Show Prospectus
are included in this Newsletter (pages 5-7)

Sign Up NOW for a PAG Workshop!
Workshops not only provide a wonderful learning opportunity, they play an important part in our funding for
scholarships, awards, demos and other opportunities to get together such as the popular paint-ins. We have three
terrific workshops coming up: Janet Rogers, a fun, award winning teacher, Frances Tyler who recently won recognition
during Art Basel in Miami and now represents GOLDEN Artist Materials and lastly Lynn Ferris, who is also an award
winning artist/teacher. Janet Rogers can be taken as a two-day workshop if you cannot do four days and THERE ARE
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE. Please let Sandy Griffin know by email if you are interested in ANY of these workshops. She
would also like to hear your comments or suggestions both positive or negative regarding the workshops. Without your
participation, cancellation is the only alternative.
Two-Day Options:
Fresh Flowers Inspiration
February 9 – 10, 2016
Fee: PAG members $175, Non-Members $185
Janet will use fresh flowers and develop a looser, more expressive approach to painting a very popular subject.
Painting Faces & Figures
February 11 – 12, 2016
Fee: PAG members $170, Non-members $180
Learn how to focus on the gesture of the subject. We will be working primarily with photographs including children
as well as adults.
Please send an email to Sandy Griffin (sand31grif@aol.com) to register!

February Paint-in

Please plan to join us for the next Paint-in Adventure on February 25 from 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. at the Jim Ward
Community Center. We’re pleased to have Rolande Moorhead lead the February Paint-in. Rolande is listed in the
“Who’s Who in American Education” and has been teaching for the past 30 years. Currently she teaches at the Coral
Springs Museum of Art. During the Paint-in, we will be inspired by Rolande’s artwork. You will choose elements
from her various paintings to inspire your own original art. Work in your preferred water medium. We’ll send
an email before the Paint-in with the supply list and additional information. Come have a wonderful time, learn
something new and make some new friends! It’s a fun way to introduce someone new to PAG, so bring a friend!

January Paint-in Recap

We have such a wonderful time at the Paint-ins! Each month we experiment with new techniques, materials and
subjects. Here are a few photos from the January Paint-in, led by Frances Tyler. We used GOLDEN High Flow acrylics
and a variety of texturizing tools to create colorful and loose backgrounds. We even tried different surfaces to see how
the results would vary, including cold-press paper, hot-press paper, Aquabord and canvas. Then we used gouache to
paint our subjects, covering and highlighting parts of the background. The results were unexpected and exciting!

2016 Workshops
Register 30 days prior to date of Workshop to receive a 10% discount!
We have very exciting workshops scheduled for 2016!
These artists are nationally and internationally known and conduct in demand
workshops all over the world. Space is limited...don’t delay!

REGISTER TODAY!

February 9-12, 2016

March 10-11, 2016

April 5-7, 2016

Watercolor ImpressionsFlowers, Faces and Figures

Adventures with Acrylics
and Mixed Media

Capturing
the Light

with

with

with

Janet Rogers

Frances Tyler

Lynn Ferris

Watercolor for all levels.
Visit her website:
www.watercolorsbyrogers.com

Acrylic/Mixed Media for all levels.
To view her work visit:
www.francestyler.com

Watercolor for all levels.
Visit her website:
www.lynnferris.com

Workshops will be held at:
Jim Ward Community Center
301 NW 46th Ave., Plantation, FL
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please bring your own lunch.
(Snack machines, refrigerator and microwave are available.)

Pricing and additional details available on the Workshop Brochure attached to this newsletter.
For more info contact:
Sandy Griffin
sand31grif@aol.com or 954-724-8723
plantationartguild.org
Plantation Art Guild reserves the right to substitute the instructor, place and time, as needed.

Selecting the Right Paint
In preparation for our upcoming workshops, we’re answering some common supply questions. In the November
newsletter, we discussed brushes and in the January newsletter we talked about paper. (If you missed them, they’re
available on our website.) In this issue, we’ll talk about the different types of paint available and how to select quality
paint. Poor quality paint can create frustration and weak colors.
The primary difference between the types of paint is the binder used to mix the color pigment. Different quality
paints have different amounts of binder. Most paints come in at least two classifications, Artist/Professional Grade
and Student/Academy Grade. The Artist/Professional Grade is more expensive but is of higher quality because of
greater pigment load and finer pigment particles. This gives you brighter and truer colors, better coverage and color
consistency. They are also light fast and archival. Student/Academy Grade has much more filler and larger pigment
particles. They don’t achieve full color saturation or brightness.
Some pigments/colors are scarce or hard to mine, which makes them more expensive than others. Colors are
classified by Series. Series 1 is the cheapest and Series 9 is the most expensive.
We recommend that you purchase good quality paint, even if you’re a beginner. You’ll be more successful from
the start! You can start with just a few primary colors and mix to achieve others. You can still save money by using
coupons, sales and sharing with a friend (for example buy a large tube and split it into smaller containers or
your palettes).
Watercolor
• Watercolors are pigments mixed with gum arabic (also honey or Aquazol) and diluted with water to create a
thin, transparent medium. This medium is known for its translucent washes, and it’s ability to be built up in thin
layers. It does not permanently dry and can be reactivated, unless coated or mixed with another medium.
Acrylic
• Acrylic paints are pigments combined with synthetic acrylic resins, such as epoxy, to create a water-based, fastdrying medium. It can be used to mimic the thin transparencies of watercolor, while also being able to be built
up like oil paints, without the tedious drying time. This medium is the most versatile as it can be combined with
pastels, graphite, watercolor, and even layered under oils in mixed media work.
Oil
• Oil paints are pigments combined with oils, such linseed or walnut, to create a smooth, flowing medium. Known
for having a jewel-like quality because reflective light passing through it. This medium is known for its versatility,
as it can be mixed to be opaque or translucent. It can be built up into a wide range of textures. Longest drying time.
Gouache
• Gouache is watercolor mixed with an opaque white in order to add opacity. Gouache particles lie on top of
the painting surface, making a smooth, coated layer. This difference makes the medium thicker, but capable of
capturing brilliance in the same way as oil paints. Like watercolor, can be reactivated and never permanently dries.
If you’re still feeling a little lost, ask a fellow artist for advice or come to our Paint-ins to explore different mediums
and to learn from other artists. There are also a lot of great books, magazines and online articles that will help!

Congratulations!

Judy Nunno won Judge’s Recognition at the ArtBRAVO! 10th Annual
Juried Fine Art Exhibition. Also juried into the show were PAG members
Elaine Kahn, Lois Perdue, and Carol Thaw. Only 120 out of 300+ entries were
accepted.
We love sharing our Members’ accomplishments! Please let us know
if you have received an award, been published or have an upcoming solo
exhibit. Email your news to Gloria at gloriastegman@juno.com.
Brush Strokes is published monthly
September-May by the Plantation Art Guild.
Writer/Editor:
Gloria Stegman, Frances Tyler
Design and Layout:
Frances Tyler
AdArt Designs
Phone: 954-782-9485
E-mail: info@plantationartguild.org

New Members
Carol Rothman
camiro@aol.com

Sharon Jacobs
sharonjacobs250@gmail.com

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
plantationartguild.org
Plantation Art Guild
c/o Gloria Stegman
1521 N.E. 39th Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33064

2016 Open Show
March 4, 2016 through March 17, 2016

Deicke Auditorium, 5701 Cypress Rd., Plantation, FL 33317
Art Criteria:
Work must be two dimensional media, executed
within the past three years and may not have
previously received an award in any event
anywhere. Work must be original: not critiqued and
changed, not done under class supervision and not
a copy of another artist’s photograph or work.
Work must be wired for hanging. Maximum
frame size: 40” in any direction. Minimum image
size: 100 square inches. Mats should be white or
off-white. Gallery wrapped works are acceptable.
Protected works must use plexiglass. Ornate or
very heavy frames will not be accepted. No nudes.

Entry Fees: Make checks payable to Plantation Art Guild
In-Take date: Paid Members ($40); Non-Members ($45)
Pre-registration: Paid Members ($35); Non-Members ($40)
Dates: Pre-Registration: Postmarked by Feb. 26, 2016
In-Take: March 4, 2016, 10 AM – Noon, Deicke
Reception: March 7, 2016, 7:00 PM
Take down/Pick Up: March 17, 2016, 10:00-11:00 AM

PAG reserves the right to deny exhibition of any entry.

For more info contact: Jane Gross (954-791-0387) or
Jane144@att.net

Agreement: Accepted artwork must hang for duration of the
show. A donation of 10% of sales is requested for the
Scholarship Fund. Submission of work for consideration
shall constitute an agreement to comply with all conditions
set forth in this prospectus.

Artist’s Receipt: PAG 2016 Open Show
Titles:
#1_____________________________________________

Entry #1 Open Show 2016 (attach to back upper right)

#2 ____________________________________________

Title ______________________________________________

#3_____________________________________________
Signature of Registrar:

Phone#____________________________________________

Artist _____________________________________________

For Sale yes / no

Price___________________

Entry #2 Open Show 2016 (attach to back upper right)

Entry #3 Open Show 2016 (attach to back upper right)

Artist _____________________________________________

Artist _____________________________________________

Title ______________________________________________

Title ______________________________________________

Phone#____________________________________________

Phone#____________________________________________

For Sale yes / no

For Sale yes / no

Price___________________

Price___________________

Registration/Entry Form for Plantation Art Guild 2016 Open Show
Make checks payable to: Plantation Art Guild
Mail to: PAG, c/o Jane Gross, 9212 Chelsea Dr. N., Plantation, FL 33324
Artist’s Name:____________________________

___Phone#_______________

Address: _______________________________________________________City & Zip___________________________________

Titles:
1._________________________________________Medium_________________Value_________ For sale Y/N
2._________________________________________Medium_________________Value_________ For sale Y/N
3._________________________________________Medium_________________Value_________ For sale Y/N
WAIVER OF LIABILITY: Every care will be exercised in the handling of works submitted. By submission of work, the
artist agrees to abide by the exhibition rules and waives any and all claims against Plantation Art Guild, The City of
Plantation, or any individual associated with the exhibit. All accepted artwork must hang for the duration of the show.
A donation of 10% of sales is requested for the Scholarship Fund. This is an original work done within the last 3 years and has
NEVER won an award.

Fee $

Check#

Artist’s Signature

Date:

www.plantationartguild.org
info@plantationartguild.org
www.facebook/PlantationArtGuild

Workshop Registration Form

Please complete this form and send it with
your payment. Enclose a check for the total
cost of workshop (listed below) made out to
PLANTATION ART GUILD.

Meetings and Shows
Deicke Auditorium
5701 Cypress Road
Plantation, FL 33317

Mail to: Plantation Art Guild
c/o Sandy Griffin
7810 N.W. 85th Ave.
Tamarac, FL 33321

Workshop Location
Jim Ward Community Center
301 NW 46th Ave
Plantation, FL 33317

Contact: (954) 724-8723
sand31grif@aol.com
Name:

City:
Zip:

Phone:

•

Email:
Register 30 days prior to date of
Workshop to receive a 10% discount
Please select the workshop(s)
you’re registering for:

Full Cost/10% Discount

Janet Rogers
February 9-12, 2016
Fee: PAG Members $360.00/$324.00
Non-members $380.00/$342.00
Frances Tyler
March 10-11, 2016
Fee: PAG Members $160.00/$144.00
Non-members
$170.00/$153.00

Lynn Ferris
April 5-7, 2016 (Note: Tues., Wed., Thurs.)
Fee: PAG Members $255.00/$229.50
Non-members $270.00/$243.00

2016 WORKSHOPS

Plantation Art Guild is more than
just an art organization, we’re a small
but active community organization.
PAG is a non-profit group that promotes
and supports artistic and creative
endeavors in an exceptionally congenial
environment. Please join us for a
Meeting, Paint-in or Workshop.

Address:

State:

Plantation, FL
(Greater Fort Lauderdale Area)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JANET ROGERS

Watercolor
ImpressionsFlowers, Faces &
Figures
February 9-12, 2016

PAG Members Enjoy:

Monthly meetings and demos with a
featured artist from September through
May. (Alternating day and evening
schedule)
Four annual judged shows with cash
awards!
FREE monthly paint-ins September
through May. Try new techniques and
products! (Non-members welcome!)
Summer Paint-ins in June, July and
August. Information on website!
One to four day workshops every
season with award-winning artists!
Fun Annual Holiday and Summer
Luncheons!
Scholarship programs for art education
and other community outreach events!
Artists in all media are welcome!
Meet and learn from other artists!

FRANCES TYLER
Adventures with
Acrylics and
Mixed Media
March 10-11, 2016

LYNN FERRIS

Capturing the Light
April 5-7, 2016

2016 WORKSHOPS

Register 30 days prior to date of Workshop to receive a 10% discount!

Frances Tyler

Adventures with Acrylics
and Mixed Media
March 10-11, 2016
(Acrylic/Mixed Media for all levels)

Janet Rogers

Watercolor ImpressionsFlowers, Faces and Figures
February 9-12, 2016
(Watercolor for all levels)
Students will develop a more loose,
spontaneous and expressive approach
to their paintings. We’ll begin by working
from fresh flowers and progress to faces
and figures. Students will “see” in new
ways, bringing “life” and interpretation
to flowers and people while discovering
intuitive color and design.
Janet will demonstrate her intuitive
approach throughout the workshop. She’ll
work with students individually, offer class
instruction and “Show and Tell” sessions.
Janet has over 30 years experience
as a professional artist. She conducts
workshops throughout the U.S. and
Europe, and is a Signature Member of
AWS and FWS. She has four instructional
DVDs available and has been featured in
several publications. Visit her website:
www.watercolorsbyrogers.com.

This workshop focuses on creativity
and self-expression while building
on the fundamentals of design and
composition. We’ll explore a range of
GOLDEN paints, mediums and grounds
(materials provided). We’ll also use
mixed media and different surface types
to expand our art in new directions.
Students may create abstract or
representational work. Artistic originality
is encouraged in a fun atmosphere
where creative possibilities are endless!
Frances is a Certified GOLDEN Artist
Educator. She offers private instruction
and workshops all over the country.
Frances has received numerous awards
in art and design. To view her work visit:
www.francestyler.com.

Lynn Ferris

Capturing the Light
April 5-7, 2016
(Watercolor for all levels)
Good use of light and shadow can
change a painting from ordinary to
extraordinary. Using a limited palette
of mainly transparent paints, students
will learn to design with light, recognize
light sources and the shadows they
create, add drama and luminosity. Lynn
provides reference materials and lots of
personal attention.
Lynn is a Signature Member of the
AWS, NWS and FWS. Her work was the
subject of a feature article in Watercolor
Artist magazine and can be seen in
Watercolor Magic and the prestigious
Splash series of books published by
North Light.
To learn more about Lynn and her
work visit: www.lynnferris.com.
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